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New residence rule will not affect students currently living on campus

BY LAURA GREGG

A grad student in the reside nce life policy will allow academic part-time students to remain off campus, although the part-time clause for off-campus living has been elim inated.

Joe Purple, director of student affairs, said: "We're not going to pull people back on. We realize that leases are involved. We're trying to institute it so it's going to be as fair and equitable as possible.

The new rule requires a student to be 32 years of age or younger, be living with immediate family members who are named in 23 years of age or be employed through health services to live off campus.

Some students have been aware that the change is being to more money to supplement the cost and board increased. However, Purple said the change was initiated in order to be sure that when students living in the community were brought to the attention of the dorm, the in student development understood the difference, the community, and provide, to review the off campus clause and see what we thought. If we were not having problems in the community, we wouldn't have problems in the dorm."

Brian Trerice, director of housing, said: "We've had many discipline problems with part-time, undergraduate students in which the community was involved."

Becky Traeger

A student, living off campus had many discipline problems with part-time, undergraduate students in which the community was involved.

"We've had many discipline problems with part-time, undergraduate students in which the community was involved."

By Tracy Lau and Mark Vannah

Criswell will address graduates and guests

The Rev. W.A. Criswell, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas, will deliver the commencement address on May 5. Criswell received the George Thompson, Ruth Cook, Steve Novotny, Patrick Anderson were awarded for their work in the ROTC.

Rotary officers for dedicated service

By CURT OLSON

Five Liberty University Officer Training Corps officers were named academic, national and national honor societies for their work in the ROTC. Four of these officers will be commissioned in May on

Robert Cook, Dave Novotny, George Thompson, Pat Anderson and Julie Colvin were honored for their dedication to the ROTC.

Students endorsed for chaplaincy

At the Liberty University chapel on Monday, May 8, at 10:30 a.m. at Worthington Field.

The Rev. W.A. Criswell, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas, will deliver the commencement address on May 5. Criswell received his Th.M. degree in 1934 and his Ph.D in 1937, both from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

He was ordained to the ministry in the Southern Baptist Convention in 1928 and has pastored the First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas, since 1944.

Criswell has written seven books, including "The Gospel According to Moses: "Transport to the Word" (with Dale E. McCall), "Three Inset: We Must Forgive," "This Great Question: The Bible," "Expository Notes on the Gospel of Matthew" and "Five Great Affirmations of the Bible."

The Rev. W.A. Criswell, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas, will deliver the commencement address on May 5. Criswell received his Th.M. degree in 1934 and his Ph.D in 1937, both from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

He was ordained to the ministry in the Southern Baptist Convention in 1928 and has pastored the First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas, since 1944.

Criswell has written seven books, including "The Gospel According to Moses: "Transport to the Word" (with Dale E. McCall), "Three Inset: We Must Forgive," "This Great Question: The Bible," "Expository Notes on the Gospel of Matthew" and "Five Great Affirmations of the Bible."

Students endorsed for chaplaincy

By TRACEY LAU and MARK VANNESS

Chaplain Proposal

Chaplain proposal in cooperation with the Department of Defense and the Liberty Baptist Fellowship.

Any person in seminary can apply for the chaplaincy program; no prior military experience is necessary. To serve with a military unit, such a candidate must be approved by an endorsing agency of his choice. This process may require a year to complete.

The program requires a number of tests with a military interview. The final interview will be held, following approval by an examining board. Chaplain School focuses on training candidates the military philosophy involving the chain of command and methods of maintaining a pluralistic environment.

Assignment to a unit is not automatic following endorsements. Many candidates have considered this a great opportunity.
Liberty and Lynchburg

AMERICAN-THON generates more than $50 thousand in pledges

By THERESA DUNCAN

A team of students trudged up Liberty Mountain to Camp Hide-Away on April 22 to complete the first Mobile Force American-THON at Liberty. It is only the first day of the fund-raiser, and organizers hope to raise more than $15,000 in pledges and cash as a result of the new way mailers are sent out by students. Of the approximately 20,000 mailers sent out by 950 participating students, 2,766 have been returned.

Kary Coleman, a representative from Craig Little Enterprises, Inc., said that if this project has the company's average response rate of 40 percent, 8,000 of the 20,000 mailers will come back. The project is averaging $19.36 a sponsor right now, Coleman said. If the average response rate of 40 percent is reached, the project will gross $100,000, excluding what has already been raised.

If the response rate is only 25 percent, Coleman estimated the project would still make about $70,000. Of the $52,007 in cash that has been received, $7,000 is currently in the bank with $25,000 going on project-related expenses. Printing and distributing the mailers cost $10,000, while the T-shirts given to participating students cost $5,500.

According to Coleman, it may be up in four months for all the money to come in. The biggest single gift to come in after 15 days was $500. But the majority of the money coming in, Coleman believes, is from many people sending in amounts of $10-20. Unlike past fund-raisers, students will have access to a computer that tells them who sponsored them and how much they sponsored. This computer, he said, is up for the full semester, will be located in David's Place and operated by students. Awards to the top donors and individuals who have given out and include the following:

- Prize Party winners on donor squares 38-1, 37-2, 36-1, 35-1, 35-2, 34-1 and 34-2.
- Several donors received a piece of art printed especially for American-THON by an American-THON artist.
- $300 was awarded to Johnny Shanton of 28-2 for sending the most mailers of any student. He sent out 1,233 mailers.
- The top 50 students who sent out the most mailers or received awards donated by local restaurants and businesses.

**The Phriz**

concerned about teenagers

By CHRIS BOGGS

Anyone who has ever been in the (Act It Out) knows that Alphonso Wessen III, better known as "The Phonz," keeps the audience in stitches.

He says his style of comedy is a combination of Eddie Murphy's spontaneity, Arsenio Hall's showmanship but because he is based on his brand of comedy is "a Christian kid's alternative." The 28-year-old Wessen lives in Lynchburg where he taught for five years.

"My kids would come into class really rowdy and upset because they had an argument or something with their parents. They couldn't tell their parents they were wrong because they had been taught that you don't tell your parents you are wrong. From this scenario, he devised a production where parents could see situations the kids were upset about and view them objectively. This was the beginning of "Act It Out." Wessen, who was saved nine years ago, is really concerned that teenagers have a heart for God.

"I know that LU students are the ones who have the most impact - don't be a statistic. My hope is to answer your questions and allow you to evaluate your children. And my question is whether you are involved in their lives."
Elliot, Quarles stun competition, win honors at Penn Relays

By JIM MCLAUGHLIN

Staff Writer

Elliot, Quarles stun competition

As editor of the Liberty Champion, he learned that the first place newspaper in the country was the Daily Beacon. As a result of his experience at the Peach Bowl, he covered the Peach Bowl between Tennessee and Indiana. According to men's head coach Brant Tolsma, have made, Parrish a major contributor to the team's success this season. In fact, Tolsma said, "I was born to run a mile." Tolsma said. Parriott is a Lynchburg native and a student of Heritage High School. As Heritage Parish successfully competed in track and football, he must be the district title in both the indoor and outdoor long jump.

Stanton reflects on editorship

By CHRIS BOGGS

Stanton has already secured a job covering sports for the Southwest Times Record in Fort Smith, Ark. As a result of his experience at the Champion, he has been offered a job at the Daily Times in Maryville, Tenn. He covered the football, basketball, and high school sports. As a sports writer for the paper, he covered the Peach Bowl between Tennessee and Louisiana.

Stanton has already secured a job covering sports for the Southwest Times Record in Fort Smith, Ark. As a result of his experience at the Champion, he has been offered a job at the Daily Times in Maryville, Tenn. He covered the football, basketball, and high school sports. As a sports writer for the paper, he covered the Peach Bowl between Tennessee and Louisiana.

Freshman Parrish stars on gridiron and track

By CURT OLSON

Sports Information Director

Mr. Mitch Goodman has been named the new Sports Information Director of Liberty University, taking over for the duration of Chuck Burch who was new the full-time part-time director of Sports Information. Goodwin was SSD Georgia South

Tolsma said that three years to improve. He now holds the school record in the long-jump in his first meet of the year and has placed in either the long-jump or triple-jump every time he has competed this season.}

Student Plan

If you qualify as an eligible student you can own any existing new 1998 Pontiac today!

The Student Plan Includes:

- $600 Special LU Student Discount
- Attractive Finance Terms
- Free GM Travel Plan
- Plus you are eligible for any incentives offered at time of purchase

You are invited to see all the great Pontiacs and pick up a special brochure. Discover the facts about owning one and the pleasures and convenience of driving

This program arranged for LU students by Jim McQuade Pontiac

The showroom of our new facility is open Monday through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Now save up to $5.00 on the Best-Selling NAS Study Bible....

Continuing the accuracy of the NAS translation with maximum readability, the NAS RYRIE has been the best selling NAS Study Bible for more than a decade. There are just a few moments after...

The NAS RYRIE provides over two hundred thousand interpretations that can lead to a better faith.

The NAS RYRIE presents a consistent approach without footnotes or commentary.

The NAS RYRIE is easier to read. It is printed in large, clear, typeface, with easy-to-find cross references. It has the same look and feel as the New Testament, the NAS RYRIE often after 20 years.

Would You Like to Get Paid While You Tan?

The Poplar Forrest Recreation Center needs 10 certified lifeguards to work from May 30, to September 11. Pick your own schedule—2 shifts available—$6.00 per hour for day or evening shifts and $3.80 for part-time hours. For more information call 525-3985 or submit your resume to the following address:

R.E.M.C.
P.O. Box 267
Forest, Virginia 24551
Credit creates great potential for fraud

By KIM GOWEN
Special to the Champion

away in their wallets and purses, their accounts might be used by others. Yet that is precisely what happens. Credit card fraud is the fastest growing crime against business in America. As few as 20,000 cards are used fraudulently every day. In fact, it is now safer, easier and more profitable to steal with a credit card than with a pocketknife. People are ready to give up their names and accounts to fraudsters.

AERho helps students develop close working relationships with media professionals and provides additional knowledge and information to prepare students entering the broadcast industry. The demand for credit cards is rising and the potential for fraud is enormous. "Industry experts estimate losses from all credit card crime to be approximately $1 billion a year. Just think how much that figure will rise over the next decade," Callands said.

Callands mentioned several ways consumers can guard against fraud. Consumers should watch carefully for unauthorized charges and make sure their bank statements match their billing statements. They should not get angry. They should get promptly and report any fraudulent charges. If, despite these precautions, credit card fraud does strike someone, he should not get angry. He should contact the card issuer promptly and report any fraudulent charges appearing on the bill. The account will be immediately closed, and a new card should arrive within seven days. Also, one should beware of anyone calling to say they have found and will return lost cards. The added time may allow the caller freedom to ring up a staggering bill. One should report any lost and stolen cards immediately.

Under federal law the cardholder is only responsible for $50 in fraudulent charges to his account, but issuers even require that the holder should always request and then destroy the carbons that show his name and account number. "Just be careful. Fraud is a risk we all take when we own credit cards," Callands said. "But it's good to know that if it does happen to me, I'm not responsible to foot the bill."
Hard-hitting outfielder looks for trip to the pros after major league draft

By KEVIN BLOYE

Cary McKay will be spraying line drives for a professional team after the June draft.

McKay's power and hitting ability has drawn Flames' offensive categories. "I was a top-three hitter nearly all four years," McKay said. "I've paid a pretty big price to get here where I am, and I don't think there are any limitations to how far I can go."

McKay stayed at Keller High School, earning All-District honors three years, All-Texas honours two years and All-State recognition his senior year, when he batted .402 with 42 home runs and 34 stolen bases.

After visiting several colleges including Liberty, McKay accepted a baseball scholarship at the University of Alabama. His new limited playing time frustrated him however, and he transferred to Liberty for his sophomore season.

"At Alabama I just didn't see eye to eye with the coach," McKay said. "I decided to move to Liberty because with Coach Richo and Coach Workman here, I knew I could every day at bat."

"I was a name for myself and eventually got drafted if I played my no po- sition."

In his first year with the Flames in 1988, McKay slugged perfectly, batting .355 in 48 games, making 11 home runs and driving in 55 runs. "I think we have a nucleus of seniors that will be a list of the major college teams," McKay said. "Because we're top-middle of the pack, we play a wide variety of schools rather than eight or nine schools within a conference."

McKay, who is blessed with jackrabbit speed (4.4 in the 40-yard dash) and excellent knowledge of the game, credits most of his success to off-season conditioning.

"In the summer I run and lift weights everyday," McKay said. "I've paid a pretty big price to get here where I am, and I don't think there are any limitations to how far I can go."

Tennis team ends season at 9-9

By JEFFREY SIMMONS

Sports Reporter

The LU tennis team concluded its season in spring on a winning note, finishing Longwood College 9-3 and barely missing Virginia Tech, Virginia and Notre Dame (We've heard about those schools on the mountain over there, otherwise known as "Falwell's Air Force Officer Training-School in Lynchburg, Virginia?

"I like it or not, Liberty University, otherwise known as "Falwell's school," removing two prime time in the world of college athletics.

On September 5 all the fun begins as the homecourt for the basketball team. To go with the new arena, Coach Jeff Meyer will have returnees as the homecourt for the basketball team. To go with the new arena, Coach Jeff Meyer will have returnees.

The bad news is that three out of the four returning senior starters will not return. Senior Laura Pamuk, Tracy Dixon and Daniel Owen graduate this spring.

The good news, however, is that junior Chris Turner, an All American in Division II two years ago, will be back next year.

The ten men originally planned a 21-match schedule, but three matches were cancelled because of poor weather, Head Coach Carl Diemer said. Turner also said with the team in the deeper 1,000 meet this spring. With a few adjustments, he believes they can become even better in the future.

One thing Diemer would like to see is a new facility for tennis. Such a facility would bring Liberty up to minimum NCAA standards for tennis. He has already signed one recruit from South Africa, and two men are nearing a commitment to Liberty.
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Wright investigation pales in comparison to plight of North

As Congress prepares to debate Jim Wright's political future on Capitol Hill, one thing is clear: Few people agree about what to do with House Speaker Wright. Political analysts would be much better off, however, if Wright's actions were compared to those of Oliver North. The retired Marine officer, who says he sincerely believed President Reagan had authorized his actions, is standing trial on 12 criminal charges of lying to Congress, shredding documents and raising tax-exempt donations to arm the Nicaraguan Contras. His fate rests in the hands of a jury; and if convicted for breaking the law, he will likely be sentenced to prison. He is not the only one facing this possibility, however. The 10-month, $2 million investigation of Jim Wright has been a Sunday school picnic by comparison. Despite the speaker's poor public image, he has little to complain about. The Texas Democrat, who is anything but a candidate for reelection, is charged with no serious violations. Unlike North, who is accused of overseas perfidies, Speaker Wright, who is second in line to the presidency, is accused of running a House office to line his pockets with hundreds of thousands of dollars.

And a prison sentence does not loom in Wright's future even if the speaker himself does have to stand trial. The worst punishment he could receive is expulsion from the House, quite damaging for someone who has already served 17 years in Congress and could not, and doesn't everybody do this sort of thing for fun and how dare you.

Graven, as the tongue of justice, Americans should give the 18-term congressman the benefit of the doubt. Perhaps, if creation is a fact, and in fact, "accidentally" violate House ethics rules 69 times.

But make the lessens less "accidental" prove that should take his place.

The president's answer

Q: Why do we have so many vice presidents?

A: I believe that we have many vice presidents because they are necessary to the operation of large universities and organizations. Each vice president is responsible for a specific area of the university or organization, such as academic affairs, student affairs, and institutional advancement. The vice presidents work together to ensure that the university or organization runs smoothly and effectively.

The Liberty Champion is distributed every Wednesday while school is in session.
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